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PREAMBLE FROM THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF BRIDGE, STRUCTURAL, ORNAMENTAL
AND REINFORCING IRON WORKERS
It being a self-evident fact, plainly demonstrated by past
experience, that centralization and unity of action among the
mechanics, specialists, skilled workers and all workers in the
iron and steel industry of [these countries] is necessary in
order to successfully deal with the ever-growing encroach-
ments of organized capital, and the many grievances to which
our trade is subjected which require speedy adjustments, and
upon the satisfactory settlement of which may hinge the wel-
fare of all brothers and sisters in our craft, therefore, believing
that this may best be obtained by united action and effort, thus
forming a solid representative organization, each pledged
to carry into effect the immortal injunction that “an injury to
one is the concern of all,” we pledge ourselves to make any
reasonable sacrifice in order to uphold these principles and to
advance and perpetuate the Union.

B rothers and sisters, I’m writing to you at a crucial
moment where our history meets history meets history  our future. It is

imperative we move forward more united than ever.
First, we must understand must understand must  where understand where understand  we come from, where

our rootsour rootsour  began. Before
there was the Inter-
national Association
of Bridge,of Bridge,of  Structural,
Ornamental andOrnamental andOrnamental  Rein- and Rein- and
forcing Ironforcing Ironforcing  Workers,
there were just work- just work- just
ers on job sites. �ey
climbed theclimbed theclimbed  iron up to
seven days a week, in
all kinds of weather. of weather. of
While braving dan-
gerous, o�en deadly working deadly working deadly  conditions, they earned they earned they
anywhere between twenty and twenty and twenty  thirty cents thirty cents thirty  an hour,
o�en during a during a during  ten-hour a ten-hour a  workday. ten-hour workday. ten-hour  �ey had �ey had �ey  no protec-
tions. �ey had �ey had �ey  no rights.

�ese workers recognized the necessity of necessity of necessity  banding of banding of
together more than 120 years ago. In Boston, Bu�alo,
Chicago, Cleveland, New York New York New  and York and York  Pittsburgh, iron-
workers came together for better wages, safer working
conditions and the dignity of a dignity of a dignity of  good job. Out of this of this of
comradery, our great union was formed. With remark-
able foresight, our founding fathers our founding fathers our founding  included a preamble
in our constitution to record their early struggles early struggles early  and
guide our union’s future generations. It means some-
thing. It plainly answers plainly answers plainly  the question of “why of “why of  union?” “why union?” “why
Look noLook noLook  further than the �rst line, where the constitu-
tion calls for “centralization and unity of action” unity of action” unity of  among
all workers in the iron industry.

ALL WORKERS IN THE INDUSTRY.
We’ve arrived at a de�ning moment de�ning moment de�ning  for our union. I’ve
provided a snapshot of our snapshot of our snapshot of  history as history as history  ironworkers to
help inform our future.

Although the Iron Workers has a long, proud history,
we are only maintaining only maintaining only  the maintaining the maintaining  status quo. We are here,
sustaining asustaining asustaining  steady membership steady membership steady  number, while most of

We must be ready to provide the skilled and qualified workforce
North America needs and deserves right now as our countries finally

start to fund much-needed massive infrastructure investments.

ERIC DEAN
General President
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the ironworkers you see on job sites today aren’t union 
ironworkers. �ey do not enjoy or know the privilege of 
working under a union contract. �eir rights are o�en 
trampled. �eir voices unheard. 

We are going to change that. We’re going to orga-
nize. It’s not far-fetched, nor is it an impossible feat. If 
we don’t change our ways, we will continue to wither 
away, our in�uence diminishing, our collective voice 
quieter. We must be ready to provide the skilled and 
quali�ed workforce North America needs and deserves 
right now as our countries �nally start to fund much-
needed massive infrastructure investments. 

We have the historical references, facts, numbers and 
reasoning outlined in the following pages. �ere you 
will see the direness of our situation for yourself.

I ask you to carry forward the simple but mighty 140-
words cra�ed by our forefathers so long ago. It is clear 
we have dri�ed from their original intention and pur-
pose of “united action and e�ort.”

We must “pledge ourselves to make any reason-
able sacri�ce in order to uphold these principles and to 
advance and perpetuate the union.” It’s time to deliver 
now, or we may never experience this again. �is is your 
call to action. It is time to grow. It is time to organize. 
�is is our moment.

Eric Dean
General President, 1051885 5
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THE CHALLENGE OF OUR TIME

E very monthvery monthvery  our union has the
chance to talk directly talk directly talk  to directly to directly  our

members, the working men and
women of this of this of  union, through our
magazine, �e Ironworker.

�is month, we’re laying it laying it laying  all out
there—the good, the bad and our
path ahead.

We’re at a historic moment.
One that will de�ne our union for
generations to come and deter-
mine the future of our union of our union of  and
our honored, proud way of proud way of proud way  life. of life. of
We’re about to enter a construc-
tion boom unlike any we’ve any we’ve any  seen
in our lifetimes.

Work is coming everywhere.
With construction projects in size
and scale not seen in decades and

with high �nancial investments, the
number of ironworkers of ironworkers of  needed will
be unprecedented.

�e fact is, we do not have the
number of ironworkers of ironworkers of  needed for
every jobevery jobevery  and to build our market
share. �e demand for ironwork-
ers on these projects far exceeds
the number of members of members of  we must
have to work these work these work  jobs. �en
factor in the coming wave of retire- of retire- of
ments and the de�cit only grows only grows only
larger. We cannot rely solely on our cannot rely solely on our cannot rely solely
apprenticeship program to grow
our union.

Right now, we need toneed toneed  organize.
�roughout this article, you’ll

see how we how we how  got here and what we
can do to course-correct to make

sure every ironworker every ironworker every  can thrive
as the backbone of North of North of  America.
Make no mistake; this report is a
call to action. �ere’s no sitting on sitting on sitting
the sidelines.

�e opportunity to opportunity to opportunity  grow our grow our grow
union, preserve our future and
leave our trade in a better position
for future ironworker generations is
right in front of us. of us. of

Do we have the courage to meet
this moment?

We’re ironworkers, and there’s
never been a moment when we
didn’t rise to the occasion and meet
it head-on.

It’s time to organize and grow
our union, brothers and sisters.
�is is — OUR MOMENT. OUR MOMENT. OUR

T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T

Our membership growth cannot continue to remain stagnant and steady. We’ve grown before through organizing
and we will organize and grow starting now.  

T HIS  IS  O UR  M O M E N T.
The Ironworker invites you to follow
this QR code to a video presentation
from General Presi-
dent Eric Dean. In
the video, President
Dean explains, in
depth, why we must
take advantage of the
moment ahead of us.

QR CODE
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T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T

THE OPPORTUNITY

N orth America is bracing for a tidal wave of work.
Our crumbling roads and bridges, outdated

energy gridsenergy gridsenergy  and surging economies have all come due
at the same time and ironworkers must be ready to ready to ready  seize
the opportunity.

Both the United States United States United  and Canadian and Canadian and  governments are
rolling outrolling outrolling  historic out historic out  investments historic investments historic  in infrastructure. �at
means work on work on work  bridges, airports, rail stations, rail stations, rail  and so and so and
much more at a at a at  pace a pace a  we’ve not experienced not experienced not  in experienced in experienced  our lifetimes. our lifetimes. our

Industrial work is work is work  making a comeback. Every major Every major Every
automaker is building out electric vehicle and battery
factories at breakneck speed. at breakneck speed. at breakneck  Microchip foundries are
popping up across the continent. And the construction
materials going into going into going  all this infrastructure work are work are work
being made in America.

�e clean energy revolution energy revolution energy  is in full swing. Wind
and solar �elds are going up going up going  as fast as they can they can they  be built.
Both governments are investing in next-generation car-
bon capture, hydrogen and nuclear. And again, many of many of many
the necessary components necessary components necessary  for these emerging technolo- emerging technolo- emerging
gies are being manufactured right here on domestic soil.

Both the American and Canadian governments
are driving this driving this driving  boom, and, for the �rst time, both are
designing their programs to put union members to
work. But they can’t they can’t they  hand it to us on a silver platter.

In the past, we’ve simply moved simply moved simply  boomers around
from slow areas slow areas slow  to hotspots, but that won’t cut it now — now — now
the boom is happening everywhere. We’ve only got only got only  one
shot at this opportunity and opportunity and opportunity  we must make it count.

�is is our moment.

BOTH THE UNITED STATES AND CANADIAN GOVERNMENTS  
ARE ROLLING OUT HISTORIC INVESTMENTS IN INFRASTRUCTURE.

THAT MEANS WORK ON BRIDGES, AIRPORTS, RAIL STATIONS,  
AND SO MUCH MORE AT A PACE WE’VE NOT EXPERIENCED  

IN OUR LIFETIMES.
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T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T

" W E  P U T  ORG A NI Z ER S  ON  T HE  GR OUND ."
“Local 433 recognized the need for a whole new approach to
build market share and membership in our very expansive ter-
ritorial jurisdiction, one of the largest in the Iron Workers. So,
we took a multi-prong approach using traditional and non-tra-
ditional methods. Local 433 began exploring where economic
development would have the greatest impact and our training
and education opportunities could make a long-lasting differ-
ence in those communities.

“We also looked outside our usual city projects, like high-
rises, bridges and other high-profile projects and pursued
the renewable energy sector and infrastructure improve-
ments, in addition to aerospace, manufacturing and
technology industries. We put organizers on the ground.

“We’ve searched out community alliances and political
allies and built relationships. We have communicated 

clearly and plainly that Local 433 is in it for the long haul
and the value union ironworkers bring to the table. For the
first time in the history of the Iron Workers, satellite train-
ing centers were opened, delivering Local 433’s unrivaled
training directly and conveniently to these underserved
areas, confirming the Iron Workers’ investment.

“It wasn’t easy, but we have been deliberate and
thoughtful, and maybe even a lit tle bit radical, in our
approach. The result—the signing of dozens of com-
munity workforce agreements and the recruitment of
hundreds of ironworkers into Local 433. With that comes
a promising future, cemented with renewed community
opportunities and a skilled, qualified workforce.”

Keith Harkey
FST/BM, Local 433 (Los Angeles)

Watch General
President Dean’s
video presentation
on ironworkers.org/
this-is-our-moment.
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T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T

THE THREAT

U nion membership in North America has been on
the decline since the early 1980s. early 1980s. early  At the beginning

of thatof thatof  decade, the Iron Workers had more than 160,000
members, with more than 52,000 working in manufac-
turing and fabrication shops. Twenty-eight percent of
construction workers were union members in 1983;
today, that number is just 12%. 

For previous generations of workers, our union was
able to set the standards because we had all the iron-
workers in our union. We had a loud, recognized voice
and it was heard.

Businesses and politicians spent the time forming
think tanks,think tanks,think  passing anti-union passing anti-union passing  and anti-worker poli-
cies and systematically attacking systematically attacking systematically  the attacking the attacking  rights to join a
union and bargain collectively. We fell victim to some of
our own mistakes. When membership numbers began
to fall, we insisted top-down organizing was organizing was organizing  the cure.
We lost sight that workers are the union. We rejected
workers because they had they had they  learned ironworking on ironworking on ironworking  a
nonunion job site instead of one of one of  of our of our of  apprenticeship
programs. We limited our apprenticeship programs’
size instead of welcoming of welcoming of  interested, welcoming interested, welcoming  quali�ed young
people trying to trying to trying  break into break into break  our trade.

Now, the current nonunion market share in our
industry isindustry isindustry  huge. �e number of unrepresented of unrepresented of  iron-
workers has grown so large that almost any contractor any contractor any
can sta� a sta� a sta�  major project without coming to our halls
for their workforce needs—the contractors are setting
their own prices and their own terms. Without a union,

the boss rules; workers have no voice. Workers are le�
to fend for themselves, try to try to try  negotiate their own pay,
keep themselves safe and provide for their families.
Nonunion contractors are determining the future of
our industry. We can no longer pretend we set the stan-
dards in a market we no longer dominate.

Our membership will continue to dwindle if iron- if iron- if
workers remain divided, isolated and alone on the job.
We cannot, and will not, turn our backs on workers (and
prospective members) simply because simply because simply  they’ve taken a
di�erent path to get here. �e opportunity to opportunity to opportunity  reverse
the trend is here. Ironworkers are in high demand, giv-
ing us the leverage to turn the tide. We must seize this
moment.

We have encountered steep opposition before. From
our union’s earliest days, we have fought for better
wages; we have fought for safer working conditions; we
have fought to give ironworkers a voice on the job; we
have fought for every ounce of dignity and of dignity and of dignity  respect that
comes with being a union ironworker—on the job site,
on the shop �oor, on the picket line and at the bargain-
ing table.  

Extending the sameExtending the sameExtending  dignity, honor and respect
earned by being by being by  a being a being  union ironworker to all those who
ironwork givesironwork givesironwork  truth to the primary principle of the of the of
labor movement—strength in numbers. �at founding
principle is what started our union in 1896. It remains
true today. �is is our moment.

In order to secure our union for generations to come, we need to grow our rank-and-file membership to meet the tremendous demand for ironworkers by 2026.
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T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T
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Nationally, more than 87% of workers in the construction industry are not
union members - and in many states it's far higher.

65.5% 98.2%
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Nationally, more than 87% of workers in the construction industry are not
union members - and in many states it's far higher.

65.5% 98.2%

THE NUMBER OF UNREPRESENTED IRONWORKERS HAS
GROWN SO LARGE THAT ALMOST ANY CONTRACTOR CAN

STAFF A MAJOR PROJECT WITHOUT COMING TO OUR HALLS
FOR THEIR WORKFORCE NEEDS—THE CONTRACTORS ARE

SETTING THEIR OWN PRICES AND THEIR OWN TERMS.
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Data from Canadian Occupational Projection System (COPS) for the National Occupational Classification of 7233.
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In order to secure our union for generations
to come, we need to grow our rank-and-
file membership to meet the tremendous

demand for ironworkers by 2026.

In Canada, nearly 60% of construction workers are not union members. No matter where you live or work across North America,
you will find ironworkers who are working without the protections and benefits of a union contract.

Watch General
President Dean’s
video presentation
on ironworkers.org/
this-is-our-moment.
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T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N TT H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T

THE PATH

W hat would our founding members say to say to say  us
today intoday intoday  this uncertain future? 

ORGANIZE, ORGANIZE, ORGANIZE.
Since our founding in our founding in our founding  1896, the Iron Workers has

stood for organizing unrepresented organizing unrepresented organizing  ironworkers into
our union. �e lifeblood, the absolute core, the heart of
our union comes from workers. We stand together as
brothers and sisters with one voice for better wages and
working conditionsworking conditionsworking  and safer workplaces.

�roughout our union’s history, we never waited for
the politicians or laws to change to grow our grow our grow  ranks. We
never sat around and counted on Washington D.C., Par-
liament Hill or local governments to meet us halfway.

We are ironworkers. We make our own path to grow.
And the way to way to way  grow our union grow our union grow  is by organizing—by by organizing—by by
bringing workersbringing workersbringing  together and giving them giving them giving  a voice on
the job and in the shop.

�is is the only solution—we must only solution—we must only  return to bot-
tom-up organizing. Going out and talking to workers
like our founders and their successors have done
since 1896; agitating, empowering and motivating
the unrepresented to join our union. Having them
demand a union in their workplace.

�e choice for workers to form a union right where
they workthey workthey  now—not work now—not work  leaving their company and company and company  chasing
a�er the work or being stripped—should be supported
by our unionby our unionby  at every level. We bring in the workers
and we bring in the work.

�ese workers deserve the same bene�ts and protec-
tions our union provides us all. �e more of these more of these more of  brave
men and women we bring in bring in bring  through organizing, the
stronger we are to negotiate, bargain and demand more
for all workers.

�is is hard work with work with work  unfriendly labor unfriendly labor unfriendly  laws and cor-
porate greed pushing back pushing back pushing  against back against back  us every step every step every  of the of the of
way, showing us showing us showing  why unions why unions why  exist.

To those who doubt that we can grow through grow through grow  orga-
nizing, recent victories show otherwise. show otherwise. show  When workers
stand together, they can they can they  win, they will they will they  win and they
already have won.already have won.already  Bird Construction, So-Cal Structural
Steel, Campbell Certi�ed—all elections taking place taking place taking
within the last year in which workers have prevailed.

�e proof isn’t proof isn’t proof  substantiated by just by just by  our long, storied
history. It is earned by our actions by our actions by  today, by organizing by organizing by
the unorganized, respecting all respecting all respecting  ironworkers on the job
and meeting the moment. Right here and right now.

�e amount of work for our union of work for our union of work  to share in far
outnumbers the membership levels we currently have. currently have. currently
Limiting ourLimiting ourLimiting  membership our membership our  is not an not an not  option. We need to need to need
bring intobring intobring  our union those who are already doing are already doing are already  iron- doing iron- doing
work aswork aswork  our founders did. �eir only �eir only �eir  quali�cation only quali�cation only  for
membership was having a having a having  job a job a  as an ironworker. �is is
our moment.our moment.our

WE ARE IRONWORKERS. WE
MAKE OUR OWN PATH TO

GROW. AND THE WAY TO GROW WAY TO GROW WAY
OUR UNION IS BY ORGANIZ- BY ORGANIZ- BY

ING—BY BRINGING WORKERS
TOGETHER AND GIVING THEM
A VOICE ON THE JOB AND IN

THE SHOP.

Art credit: Sam Wallman
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T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N TT H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T

“We are very fortunate. In Ontario, we decided to
invest in organizing 20 years ago and that is why we
are where we are today. We started with one orga-
nizer in 2001 and that one organizer was me. We had
a little bit of success, and like any business, when you
have success, you invest in it.

“We saw the value of full-time organizers. When you
have organizers dedicated to that one job, it makes it
a hell of a lot easier. And because we started 20 years
ago, we now have 11 full-time organizers. Every local
has one; some have two or three.

“Ontario provides a very unique situation, so we can
we organize every which way. Stripping. Pressure
campaigns. Top-down. Bottom-up. We salt jobs with

organizers, get them on the job and organize. And with
Ontario’s excellent labor laws, we find success.

“Since Luiz Barros and I were elected in 2018, our
local has grown by over 600 members. As president,
Luiz is the hardest working man I’ve ever met and
I am honored to work with him. Our entire team of
business agents, trainers, organizers and staff work
seamlessly to promote organizing at our local. We
plan to continue growth, protect our market share and
jurisdiction and vigilantly go after the nonunion.

“If we don’t organize in the good times, we will be dead
in the bad times. We have to grow our market share
when things are on the rise. This is our time right now.”

Fred McPherson
FST/BM, Local 721 (Toronto, Ontario)

“ OR G A NI Z ING .  I T ’ S  T HE  ONLY  T HING  GOIN G  T O  S AV E  U S .”

Watch General
President Dean’s
video presentation
on ironworkers.org/
this-is-our-moment.
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T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N TT H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T
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T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T

WE NEED TO CHANGE OUR MINDSET.
WE MUST THINK BIG. OUR MISSION IS

TO REPRESENT IRONWORKERS—
EVERY IRONWORKER, EVERY JOB,  

EVERYWHERE.

T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T

THE OBSTACLES

T alk toalk toalk  any ironworker any ironworker any  and they agree: they agree: they  we need a
bigger, stronger union. Now is Now is Now  our moment to

grow andgrow andgrow  seize our share of the of the of  construction industry.
Our union has always been known for its fight-

ing spirit. Now, more than ever, we must fight, grow
and organize just to have enough ironworkers for the
work that’s coming. We cannot continue to hold our-
selves back.

We are our main obstacle to growth. Not politicians,
not special interest groups, not anti-union lawyers, not
their army of army of army  consultants, of consultants, of  or even other trades encroach-
ing on our jurisdictions.ing on our jurisdictions.ing  �ose problems will always be
there. For our union to grow, we need to get out of our of our of
own way. We need to let go of some bad habits.

Right now, we’re not reaching out not reaching out not reaching  to workers every-
where with an organizing mindset. Let’s be clear:
stripping workers orstripping workers orstripping  pulling the pulling the pulling  best workers o� a o� a o�

nonunion job site, then throwing them throwing them throwing  onto a
union job for a few days, few days, few  or even one project, is
not organizing or growing our union. growing our union. growing

We have lost touch with our union’s roots:
industry-wide, bottom-up organizing. �is is the
only wayonly wayonly  we way we way  will tip the balance of power of power of  in our favor.
When we organize from the bottom-up, we bring
the ironworkers and their contractor, helping secure
good-paying jobs and bene�ts for everyone.

Watch General
President Dean’s
video presentation
on ironworkers.org/
this-is-our-moment.

Art credit:  
Sam Wallman
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T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T

We have arbitrarily set arbitrarily set arbitrarily  up set up set  barriers to entry for entry for entry  joining for joining for
our union.our union.our  It takes It takes It  a few a few a  keystrokes few keystrokes few  now to sign now to sign now  up a new a new a
member. Many of Many of Many  you of you of  reading this reading this reading  were charged hun-
dreds of dollars of dollars of  in initiation fees to join. �at must �at must �at  go. must go. must

We like telling ironworkers telling ironworkers telling  with ten years of job of job of
experience they must they must they  bust down to a �rst-year appren-
tice to get in our union. If someone If someone If  has the skills to do
journeyman’s work, we should bring them bring them bring  in as a jour-
neyman—that’s basic respect. And it’s the only way only way only  we way we way
will be able to convince nonunion men and women to
organize.

We have gotten good at recruiting people from out-
side the industry to industry to industry  join our apprenticeship programs.
�at is important, but it is not enough. Many parts Many parts Many
of Northof Northof  America need ironworkers on the job today; 
they don’tthey don’tthey  have four years to wait for us to graduate a
fresh journeyman.

At the same time, we are not keeping people keeping people keeping  in. We
have gotten used to bringing in bringing in bringing  unrepresented iron-
workers as probationary or probationary or probationary  as trainees when we need
them. �en when things get too hot on the job or the
work drieswork drieswork  up, we throw them throw them throw  out, back to back to back  the nonunion.
If anIf anIf  ironworker is willing to willing to willing  come over to our join our
union, we need to welcome them in and keep them
around.

If theyIf theyIf  can’t they can’t they  do the work, they’ll wash themselves out.
We need to change our mindset. We must think big. think big. think

Our mission is to represent ironworkers—every iron-
worker, every job, everywhere. We have gotten used to
a tiny corner of tiny corner of tiny  the corner of the corner of  market. Everything from Everything from Everything  residential
to rods to metal buildings must be in our sights.

Knowing theKnowing theKnowing  problem is only half only half only  the half the half  battle, though.
What are we doing about doing about doing  it?

T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
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10,001

4,798

13,899

8,282
10,940 10,974

7,2767,276

11,665

1,856

1,639

11,934

1,1542,356

6,459

2,006
2,032

2,034

1,477

2,254

1,332

1,398

Apprentices and Apprentice to Journeymen, 2010-2021

2021 Active Membership

Members Likely to Retire by 2031

Remaining 2021 Active
Membership

95,687

20,528

75,159

20,528 Current Active Members Are Likely to Retire Within 10 Years

Apprentice
Graduation
Rate: 49%

A
A-J

If we do not grow our ranks through organizing, we will not even be able to backfill our membership that has earned their retirement.
Our apprenticeship program cannot be the main driver of membership growth—organizing must and will be at the center.  
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A CALL TO ACTION
WHAT ARE THE IRON WORKERS DOING?

O ur union is meeting this challenge head-on. We
have put all our e�ort into seizing this wave of

upcoming work, building our power and taking the
�ght to the nonunion industry.

• The Iron Workers has rolled out improved training for
locals in apprenticeship, organizing, politics and union
administration and we’re tracking performance on a
rolling basis. This continuing education is designed to
help train organizers and political coordinators, elevate
current skillsetscurrent skillsetscurrent  and ensure local union officers have the
tools to compete in the changing job market.

• To date, 102 organizers from all parts of our union have
completed Organizing I. This spring, the organizing
department launcheddepartment launcheddepartment  Organizing II,  which will build on
the previous learning modules.

• From January 2021 to today, the Iron Workers has nearly
doubled the organizing department in department in department  size, hiring an addi-
tional 26 organizers, including building a digital organiz-
ing team to help with messaging and reaching workers
through social media, the press and online.

• We are aggressively targeting the upcoming infra-
structure, energy and manufacturing work using work using work  all our

relationships with high-road contractors and industry
experts, as well as our political clout with clout with clout  elected offi-
cials and agencies at all at all at  levels of government.

• Our political department is at the table while these
infrastructure programs are being crafted to ensure
union ironworkers have a leg up. State, provincial,
federal—it doesn’t matter. We’re sitting down with
elected officials from every political persuasion and
going after the work.

• The National Training Fund is expanding its annual
Instructors Training Program where they “Train the
Trainer” for our local unions, graduating hundreds of
instructors for our training facilities and strengthening
our apprenticeship and journeyman upgrade programs.
Additionally, the NTF is utilizing increased grant funding grant funding grant
for pre-apprenticeship programs for women and minori-
ties to increase diversity and, in turn, boost apprentice- boost apprentice- boost
ship numbers.

• We’re demanding accountability. Ironworkers elected
our union’s leadership at the at the at  last convention last convention last  with a man-
date to get results. Members get results. Members get  deserve to see the whole
picture, warts and all, and this magazine feature is part
of our push toward increased transparency.

T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T

Watch General
President Dean’s
video presentation
on ironworkers.org/
this-is-our-moment.
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T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T

“ NO  ONE  IS  B ORN  W I T H  A  S P UD  W REN CH  IN  T HEIR  H A ND .”
“In British Columbia, people are retiring every day. We can’t
keep up. For the work coming into our area, we need a projected
1,600 ironworkers in the next five years. That’s in addition to the
current 1,800 members and 600 travelers and probationary. Then
reviewing the numbers with our health and welfare, up to 400
members could retire in the next three to four years. Our numbers
are upside down. We just don’t have the workforce for the sheer
number of projects going on.

“Doing nothing is not an option. So Local 97 took a fresh perspec-
tive on recruitment. We opened our membership up to people
normally overlooked. We marketed more aggressively to women,
Indigenous people and First Nation. We found success. Women
in our apprenticeship has increased to 7% from 1% nine years
ago. And while indigenous people have always had a home in our
local, we realize the growth potential to increase from 20%.

“We can’t think the old way. The world is changing and we must
too. Local 97 explored different channels for getting our word
out—radio and tv ads, mobile welding trailers wrapped in union
messaging, taking fresh ideas from our membership.

“Over my career, I’ve weathered three or four busts and a
boom always followed. We are not prepared for the boom.
We’ve got to take who is coming through our front door. If

they practiced on the nonunion side, polish them off and get
them working.

“Look, no one is born with a spud wrench in their hand. We need to
expand our view on what a union ironworker looks like. There’s a
place for everybody in the Iron Workers.”

Doug Parton
FST/BM, Local 97  
(Vancouver, British Columbia)

T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T

WE HAVE PUT ALL OUR EFFORT
INTO SEIZING THIS WAVE OF  

UPCOMING WORK, BUILDING OUR
POWER AND TAKING THE FIGHT
TO THE NONUNION INDUSTRY.
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T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T
Change can’t just come from D.C. It’s true for the

international, and it’s true for local unions, too. Every-
one has a job to do. Our union’s power comes from the
members. Brothers and sisters, you are the union.

What you can do

• Knowledge is power. You can follow any of the news
sources in this feature to stay abreast of abreast of abreast  labor news,
labor fights and labor action. Follow the Iron Work-
ers’ Facebook page Facebook page Facebook  @unionironworkers for updates
and resources on the direction of our proud union. For
organizing activity, how to get involved get involved get  with organizing
and how to organize nonunion ironworkers into our ranks,
follow @ironworkersrising on Facebook, Instagram and
TikTok, and visit ironworkersrising.org. visit ironworkersrising.org. visit  Talk to Talk to Talk  the orga-
nizer and political coordinator in your local about what’s about what’s about
happening in your town.

• Support ironworkersSupport ironworkersSupport  looking to join or form a union
in any way you can. When you see a newly organized
ironworker on the job, make sure they feel like part of part of part  the

crew. If you see an unrepresented ironworker on
the job, talk to talk to talk  them, and talk to talk to talk  your local’s orga-
nizer about bringing them about bringing them about  into the union. We want
to organize all ironworkers and their contractors.

• Our union is onlyOur union is onlyOur  as union is only as union is only  strong as our bonds our bonds our  of solidar- of solidar- of
ity. If you If you If  hear people hear people hear  in the local being exclusionary, push
back. We’re not giving away not giving away not  or giving away or giving away  selling books—every or selling books—every or  iron- selling books—every iron- selling books—every
worker deservesworker deservesworker  to be in our union our union our  so that we that we that  can control
our trade andour trade andour  set the set the set  standards for generations for generations for  to come.

• Lend a hand. Join your volunteer organizing committee
or help form one if your local doesn’t have doesn’t have doesn’t  one yet. Ask
your business manager or political coordinator about
opportunities to help with local elections, meeting with
officials or raising awareness about key about key about  infrastructure
projects in your area.

• Demand accountability. Be an active member and ask
the tough questions of your business manager and busi-
ness agent. At the next At the next At  union the next union the next  meeting, raise your hand
and ask, “What is “What is “What  our local doing to organize and grow
our ranks through bottom-up organizing?”

I’M READY AND WANT TO DO SOMETHING NOW!
•  Visit ironworkers.org and sign-up for access to the IW plan of

action and upcoming informational sessions.

•  Refer to the ironworker directory (available at ironworkers.org)
to find out when your local union meetings are held. Then, put
a recurring reminder on your calendar and commit to attending
the next one.

•  Register to vote. Find out how to register to vote in your state,
territory or province at vote.gov (U.S.) or elections.ca (Canada).

•  Use this issue of The Ironworker to start conversations on the
job site about ironworker action.

T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T

T HE  W ORD  IS  OU T:  
A  NE W  L A B OR  MO V EME N T  IS  ON  T HE  RIS E!

Watch General
President Dean’s
video presentation
on ironworkers.org/
this-is-our-moment.
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IR O N W O R K E R S  K N O W  H O W  T O  B UIL D  N O R T H  A M E R IC A’ S  
IN F R A S T R U C T U R E .  A LWAY S  H AV E .  A LWAY S  W IL L .
On a cold, snowy day in late January 2022, U.S. President Joe Biden was scheduled to
visit Pittsburgh to tout his long-awaited and much-needed $1.2 trillion bipartisan infra-
structure law. Pittsburgh, known as the City of Bridges, boasts 446 bridges—more than
any other city in the world. In an odd, unfortunate twist, just hours before President
Biden’s arrival, Pittsburgh’s Fern Hollow Bridge at Frick Park collapsed. Fortunately,
no one was seriously injured, but the incident reinforced the dire need to fix North
America’s crumbling infrastructure—and fast.

The Fern Hollow Bridge was originally constructed in 1901 by union ironworkers with
American Bridge. It makes sense that American Bridge’s start in 1900 occurred right
outside and directly west of what was to become the City of Bridges. And it makes
sense union ironworkers were a big part of building that city’s legacy. The 1901 bridge
was replaced in 1973 by a new three-span steel rigid-frame bridge, which stood until its
collapse on January 28, 2022.

Throughout North America, bridges, roads and rail,
built expertly and proudly with union labor, are aging
out and need to be replaced in a funded and con-
sistent manner. It’s happening. The funds are here,
projects are going on the books and the ironworkers
have the humble opportunity to be leaders in this
once-in-a-generation infrastructure investment.

B R ID G E  A C C E P T E D .
Director Bigelow and Engi-
neer Brunner visited the
new steel bridge at Fern
Hollow over Nine Mile run,
Pittsburg, and the Director
announced the accep-
tance of the bridge by the city. This is the finest steel bridge in the
city. It consists of one great span, 195 feet above the ravine, 440 feet
long, with a roadway 36 feet wide and a seven-foot sidewalk on either
side. The roadway is occupied by the tracks of the Monongahela Street
Railway Company on its line to Wilkinsburg. The bridge was built by the
American Bridge Company at a cost of $85,000, which is $15,000 below
the estimate of the city engineers.

Engineer Brunner has begun work on the plans for the Lincoln avenue
and Wilmot street bridges, for which ordinances are in the charge of
the Committee on Bridges.

The Bridgemen's Magazine
Vol. I. OCTOBER, 1901. No. 3.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM M'KINLEY,
Shot, Friday, Sept. 6, 1901, by Leon Czolgosz, an anarchist, and died

at 2.15 a. m., Saturday, Sept. 14.

T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N TT H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T
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GL O S S A R Y
Bargaining rights: Rights outlined
by law, ordinance or in some circum-
stances by executive order for public
employees because they are excluded
from the National Labor Relations Labor Relations Labor  Act.
Private sector employees sector employees sector  have rights
outlined in Section 7 of the National
Labor Relations Act. These are rights
of workers to negotiate the terms and
conditions of employment through
chosen representatives.

Bottom-up organizing: Appealing
directly to workers to recapture
markets and rebuild union strength;
member-led union action.

Closed shop: An agreement between agreement between agreement
an employer and a union that, as a con-
dition of employment, all employees
must belongmust belongmust  to the union before being
hired. The employer agrees to retain
only those employees who belong to a
union. The closed shop was declared
illegal by the Taft-Hartley Act.

Collective bargaining: A process in
which workers, through their bargain-
ing committee, negotiate as a group
to determine wages, hours and other
conditions of employment.

DOL: Department ofDepartment ofDepartment  Labor.

Duty of fair representation (DFR):
A union’s obligation to represent all represent all represent
people in the bargaining unit as fairly unit as fairly unit
and equally as possible. The union
is obligated to give fair representa-
tion to all union members, and also to

collective bargaining unit members
who have not joined not joined not  the union in  

“right-to-work” states or in public
service units.

Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA): A
1938 federal law that established that established that  a
minimum wage, maximum weekly
hours and overtime pay requirements.

National Labor Relations Act (NLRA):
Federal law guaranteeing workers the
right toright toright  participate in unions without
management reprisals.management reprisals.management

National Labor Relations Board
(NLRB): An agency created by the
National Labor Relations Act, to facili-
tate the National Labor Relations Act.

NLRB process: The National Labor
Relations Act grants employees
the right to bargain collectively
through representatives of their own
choosing and to refrain from such
activity. A party may file a petition
with the National Labor Relations
Board (NLRB) to conduct a secret
ballot election to determine whether
a representative will represent,
or continue to represent, a unit
of employees.

Open shop: Where employees do not
have to belong to the union or pay
dues to secure or retain benefits even
though there may be a collective
bargaining agreement.

Organizing committee (OC): Workers 
who give their own time and passion to

organize their union along-
side staff and other member
volunteers.

Pressure campaigns:  
Identifying and using a
range of actors who could potentially
influence the contractor (general con-
tractors, developers, local politicians,
etc.); identifying and using company’s
vulnerabilities to put pressure on put pressure on put  the
target sotarget sotarget  the union’s demands are met.

Rank & file: The members of our union.

Recognition: Employer acceptance
of a union as the exclusive bargaining
representative.

Recognition picketing: Picketing to
pressure an employer to recognize a
union as a bargaining agent for agent for agent  the
employees. Recognition picketing is
subject tosubject tosubject  certain restrictions under
the amendments to the NLRA.

“Right-to-work” states: States that
have passed laws prohibiting unions
from negotiating union shop clauses in
their contracts with employers.

Stripping: Recruiting skilled, capable
workers from nonunion contractors.

Top-down organizing: Persuading non-
union contractors to become signatory
without directwithout directwithout  appeal direct appeal direct  to workers.

Unfair labor practices: Those
employer or union activities classified
as “unfair” by federal or state labor
relations acts.

The Bridgemen's Magazine

T H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N TT H I S  I S  O U R  M O M E N T

Watch General
President Dean’s
video presentation
on ironworkers.org/
this-is-our-moment.
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S O U R C E S  A N D  L I N K S

US Projected workforce demand data was cited from the Construc-
tion Industry Resources (CIR) and the Construction Labor Market
Analyzer (CLMA) tool.  CLMA labor demand data is based on trusted
labor and project resources:

Mapped project data for US and Canada was gathered from:

IMPACT provided resources

Ironworkers International Resources:

Canada projected workforce demand data was cited from BuildForce
Canada, a Labor/Management partnership organization lead by
members of Canadian Building Trades Unions & Councils along with
Contractor owners & associations.  BuildForce data is based on
trusted labor and project resources:

Infrastructure spending data was compiled & provided by the
Ironworkers Political Action League.

Canadian data source:

US data source:

• Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BLS) data

• Market Supplied data (verified
payroll, HR and project informa-
tion from owners, labor providers,
contractors, unions, and other
labor sources)

• Adjusted Bureau of Labor
Statistics (ABLS)

• Dodge Data & Analytics

• CIR gathered project and
market data

• Dodge Pipeline

• Industrial Info Resources (IIR)
• Infrastructure Canada: Investing in Canada Plan website & 

information

• All Member data was gathered
from IWATS and provided by
the Accounting Department of
General Treasurer’s Office.

• Retirement age-eligible data
is based on active members in
IWATS with a birth date prior
to December 31st, 1957 and
provided by the International’s
IT Department.

• Apprenticeship informa-
tion was supplied by the
International Apprenticeship
Department and includes

Training Center, DC & LU and
International data.

• Organizing information was
supplied by the International
Organizing & Manufacturing
Department and includes
International and DC & LU
provided data.

• All campaign information
for listed labor unions was
collected from National Labor
Relations Board case & deci-
sion data.

• White House publications and information on the Infrastructure
Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA)

• Online Project research

• Council & Local Union provided data

• Statistics Canada data

• Statistics Canada Labour
Force Survey (LFS)

• Market Supplied data (verified
payroll, HR and project informa-
tion from owners, labor providers,

contractors, unions, and other
labor sources)

• Census of the Population data

• Other BuildForce gathered
project and market data
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S O U R C E S  A N D  L I N K S

On Thursday, April 23, 2022, the 35th anniversary of the collapse of L’Ambiance Plaza was commemorated with a
special ceremony in Bridgeport, Connecticut. Twenty-eight men lost their lives in the disaster and countless other workers
and their families’ lives were forever changed. Many ironworkers at Local 424 were either there at the recovery effort or certainly
remember the tragedy. The Iron Workers honor Glen Canning, Joe Lowe, Mario Musso, John Puskar Jr., Scott Ward (all of Local
424), Michael Russillo (Local 66), Reginald Seiwert, as well as 21 other union brothers, for their work lives and legacy.

ANNIVERSARY OF

L’AMBIANCE PLAZA COLLAPSE
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Child care is a family issue
Labor works together to solve  
the issue
By VickiBy VickiBy  O’Leary

H istorically, childcare has been
perceived as a personal issue

rather than a collective one. Times
have changed. Every year, Every year, Every  nearly
eight million families pay nan-
nies, daycare centers, or some
other provider to watch over their
children. �e economic costs are
huge. According to a recent analysis
from the Economic Policy Institute, Economic Policy Institute, Economic Policy
annual costs of childcare of childcare of  can reach
tens of thousands of thousands of  of dollars, of dollars, of  more
than what families spend on food
and, in many states, housing.  many states, housing.  many

In most of the of the of  U.S., child care
costs disproportionately harm disproportionately harm disproportionately  low
and middle-income working par- working par- working
ents and parents of color. of color. of  Given
the hours and cycle of our of our of  industry,
�nding adequate�nding adequate�nding  care is also terribly
di�cult. Even before the pandemic,
inadequate child care cost work-
ing parentsing parentsing  $37 billion a year in lost
income and employers $13 billion a
year in lost productivity.  

In 2016, nearly two million
parents with children age �ve and
under had to quit, turn down a job,
or signi�cantly change signi�cantly change signi�cantly  their work
because of child care of child care of  problems.
Women are o�en the hardest hit
and that was before COVID.

�e impact of the of the of  COVID-19
pandemic onpandemic onpandemic  child care has been
huge, especially for especially for especially  women. for women. for

�e pandemic and measures
to prevent its spread are driving a driving a driving
disproportionate increase in wom-
en’s unemployment (compared to
men’s) and decreasing their decreasing their decreasing  overall
work hours.work hours.work  �at decrease in over-
all work hours work hours work  doesn’t just reduce

current household income. It also
creates a “long impact” “long impact” “long  over time,
with work hours work hours work  directly a�ecting directly a�ecting directly
retirement and pension bene�ts.

According to a recent Lend-
ing Treeing Treeing  report, the cost of child of child of
care has risen by 41% by 41% by during theduring theduring
pandemic, with families spending

up to 20% of their of their of  salaries. �ese
increased costs have disproportion-
ately impactedately impactedately  working mothers, working mothers, working
who, according to according to according  a Pew Research Pew Research Pew
Center study, are signi�cantly more signi�cantly more signi�cantly
likely tolikely tolikely  leave their jobs when fami-
lies lose access to child care. School
and daycare closures, along with along with along
the reduced availability of availability of availability  outside of outside of
help, have meant working mothers working mothers working
must balance full-time employ-
ment with child care and schooling
responsibilities.

For many families, many families, many  the expired
child tax credit tax credit tax  and the indepen-
dent child care tax credit tax credit tax  went
toward covering child care covering child care covering  costs.
Without them, parents are once
again forced to reevaluate earnings

versus the cost of child care of child care of  to see if
they canthey canthey  a�ord to continue working.
Not only is only is only  there a lack of lack of lack  a�ordable, of a�ordable, of
quality child care options, therequality child care options, therequality  is
no safety net. safety net. safety

�e most signi�cant child care
access challenges for unionized
construction workers seem to be:

• Early and late hours of care. 
Construction trades parents often
need to drop children off or pick
up their child outside the hours
many traditional child care cen-
ters are open.

• A cyclical industry that does not
provide year-round employment
for all workers. Many child care
centers require enrollment com-
mitments over long periods of time,
which is a deterrent for workers in
our industry.

• Lack of quality “drop-in” child
care arrangements for short
notice work calls. A number of
workers have complained of last-
minute child care access chal-
lenges, especially for short-notice
project opportunities.

ChildChildChild care care careChild careChildChildChild careChild careChild careChildChildChild careChild  is is is a a a family family family issue issue issue family issue family family family issue family issue family issue family family family issue family
LaborLaborLabor works together works together works together works together to to to to solve solve solve solve
the issuethe issuethe issuethe issue
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• Higher cost burden for appren-
tices that earn a portion of scale.
The cost of child care can be
prohibitive when new people are
starting in the industry.

North America’s Building Trades Building Trades Building
Union (NABTU) and the Trades-
women Committee announced at
the 2022 Legislative Conference
in Washington, D.C., that NABTU, that NABTU, that
along withalong withalong  EmpowHer and the Mil-
waukee Building and Building and Building  Construction
Trades Council, are working on working on working
designing a program to provide
quality child carequality child carequality  access near a
work sitework sitework  that is centrally located centrally located centrally  in
downtown Milwaukee, which will
employ hundredsemploy hundredsemploy  of construction of construction of
workers this summer. �e project,
called the Couture, a 44-story sky- 44-story sky- 44-story
scraper overlooking Lake Michigan,
is an AFL-CIO Housing Investment Housing Investment Housing
Trust project covered under a proj-
ect labor agreement. �is program
will also o�er vouchers.

NABTU will also o�er a o�er a o�er  NYC a NYC a
pilot to provide a stipend or a
voucher program for workers to
pay forpay forpay  child care for child care for  services for NYC for NYC for
building tradesbuilding tradesbuilding  workers. �e option
would avoid a number a number a  of number of number  New of New of  York New York New

City barriers,City barriers,City  including construc- including construc- including
tion costs for child care for child care for  sites, liability,
licensing andlicensing andlicensing  more. NABTU is
working withworking withworking  the NYC Building
and Construction Trades Council
and the nonpro�t Nontraditional nonpro�t Nontraditional nonpro�t
Employment for Women (NEW).  

While the NABTU pilot pro-
grams are relatively small, relatively small, relatively  their
success could be a boon for many
ironworker members who are 
parents and could become the blue-
print for expansion into other areas.
If successful,If successful,If  programs like those
in Milwaukee and NYC could
mean access to quality care quality care quality  dur-
ing specialized construction trades
work hourswork hourswork  or �nancial assistance

through voucher or stipend pro-
grams to help with soaring child soaring child soaring
care costs. Either way, programs
that recognize child care access
as a family concern family concern family  rather than a
women’s or special interest group
problem legitimize the issue for
working parents—the �rst step in
�nding a�nding a�nding  real solution.

SOURCES
Lending Tree Report: https://www.lendingtree.
com/debt-consolidation/child-care-costs-study/#
annualcostsspikeperchildforcenterbasedcareprov
idersamidcoronaviruspandemic

Pew Research Center Study: https://www.
pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2022/01/14/
some-gender-disparities-widened-in-the-u-s-
workforce-during-the-pandemic/
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ORGANIZING NEWS

T hroughout 2020 and 2021, the organizing depart-
ment, following the vision of General President of General President of

Eric Dean, began giving the tools to organizing sta�
to lead successful campaigns to recapture the market.
To date, six Organizing I courses have been held with
110 organizers from the international, district councils
and local unions completing the training. Organizer I
brought us back to our roots and sought to provide the
fundamentals of worker-to-worker of worker-to-worker of  bottom-up organiz-
ing and building worker leaders, following the NLRB
election model of organizing.  of organizing.  of

�e �rst session of Organizing of Organizing of  II Organizing II Organizing  was held the last
week ofweek ofweek  April of April of  and aimed at delving deeper delving deeper delving  into the
middle steps of the of the of  “Iron Workers Organizing Model.” Organizing Model.” Organizing
Twenty-four international organizers participated in
the maiden training, which focused on building worker focused on building worker focused on building
support, identifying leaders identifying leaders identifying  and planning successful planning successful planning
campaigns from start to �nish.

John Bielak, executive director of the director of the director of  organizing and organizing and organizing
manufacturing department,manufacturing department,manufacturing  opened the opened the opened  session Monday
morning withmorning withmorning  an encouraging report encouraging report encouraging  on several report on several report  cam- on several cam- on several
paigns happening. He stressed the stressed the stressed  importance of training of training of
organizers and providing and providing and  resources providing resources providing  to allow our allow our allow  sta� our sta� our  to sta� to sta�
carry outcarry outcarry  the out the out  aggressive and strategic and strategic and  path strategic path strategic  to growth that
was laid out laid out laid  at out at out  our at our at  pre-pandemic our pre-pandemic our  Organizing pre-pandemic Organizing pre-pandemic  Summit. Organizing Summit. Organizing

When asked why training why training why  is training is training  important, Hank Kiluk, Hank Kiluk, Hank
international organizer, said, “Organizing has “Organizing has “Organizing  always
been a tough, a tough, a  complex undertaking. complex undertaking. complex  Proper training Proper training Proper  to training to training
keep organizers focused on the path to victory for victory for victory  work- for work- for
ing mening mening  and women is essential now more now more now  than ever.
Organizers in the modern age of accelerated of accelerated of  technology
and information sharing must sharing must sharing  master must master must  the tools master the tools master  available.”

“Organizing II“Organizing II“Organizing  pushed me to focus on time-tested
and proven methods of bottom-up organizing while methods of bottom-up organizing while methods of bottom-up organizing
sharpening mysharpening mysharpening  ability my ability my  to ability to ability  engage working people working people working  in
today’s world. �ere’s no doubt this training has training has training  helped
me become a more dynamic and e�cient organizer,”
continued Kiluk.

�e 24 participants worked together to answer
important questions: “What are the qualities of a qualities of a qualities of  good
worker leader?” “What does a successful organizing
committee look like?” look like?” look  “How do “How do “How  you target leaders?”
“Why is“Why is“Why  it important to map a workplace?” �ey also �ey also �ey
sharpened their skills in conducting small in conducting small in conducting  group worker
meetings. �ey learned �ey learned �ey  about digital tools and resources
available to enhance organizing campaigns organizing campaigns organizing  and assist
with outreach. Participants also learned about union-
busting tacticsbusting tacticsbusting  employed by “labor by “labor by  consultants” and
how tohow tohow  educate and inoculate workers against them so
workers can focus on winning their winning their winning  union.

Much of the of the of  course was spent spent providing providing hands-on providing hands-on providing
practice in planning a planning a planning  campaign. With so many moving many moving many
parts going into going into going  each campaign, it is vital to have a plan
to win and, at the same time, be �uid and ready to ready to ready  adapt
to ever-changing conditions ever-changing conditions ever-changing  during an during an during  organizing drive. organizing drive. organizing

“New training“New training“New  is training is training  so important because every cam- every cam- every
paign is di�erent,” said Don Heverly, international
organizer. He continued, “Learning strategies “Learning strategies “Learning  and edu-
cating ourselves oncating ourselves oncating  the full process only helps only helps only  us to
empower the workers and guide them through their

Organizer II:
Continuing the path to growth

Hank Kiluk works with his table team to map out an aggressive organizing strategy.Hank Kiluk works with his table team to map out an aggressive organizing strategy.Hank

Teamwork plays an important
role in Organizing II.
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organizing drive.”organizing drive.”organizing  “�e class was extremely helpful extremely helpful extremely  for
putting togetherputting togetherputting  a timeline for our 'plan to win' and it is
always great getting fresh getting fresh getting  ideas and perspectives from
my fellowmy fellowmy  organizers,” fellow organizers,” fellow  concluded Heverly.

Participants in the �rst Organizing II Organizing II Organizing  have been
equipped with even more tools to take back to back to back  their areas
that will help build worker-led movements to secure
collective bargaining agreements bargaining agreements bargaining  for unrepresented
ironworkers, rodbusters and manufacturing/fabrication
workers. �rough its organizing vision, its organizing vision, its organizing  strategic plan-
ning andning andning  robust training, the International Association
of Bridge,of Bridge,of  Structural, Ornamental, and Reinforcing Iron Reinforcing Iron Reinforcing
Workers is poised to be the premier organizing union organizing union organizing  in
the building and building and building  construction trades. At least two more

sessions of Organizing of Organizing of  II Organizing II Organizing  are scheduled for 2022. Orga-
nizing IIInizing IIInizing  will be developed in the near future.

“�ese trainings are imperative for us as organizers
because company owners company owners company  and union busters will stop at
nothing tonothing tonothing  interfere with workers’ rights to organize. We
must have the tools for unrepresented ironworkers to
�ght anti-worker tactics and stay united stay united stay  throughout the
course of a of a of  campaign,” said Nate Vosburg, international
organizer. “�is course was especially useful especially useful especially  because
it applied the material to real-world organizing drives organizing drives organizing
we are currently working currently working currently  on. working on. working  I believe each organizer
in attendance will come away with away with away  a better ability to ability to ability
develop worker-led campaigns and help unrepresented
ironworkers win union recognition,” �nished Vosburg.

Back row: Mike Jimenez, Ben Piksa, Ben Basom, Nate Vosburg, Kareem Gibson, John Kopay, Dustin Robinson, David Richardson, Don Heverly, Vince Di Donato,
Owen Desch and David Basney. middle row: Chad Rink, Hank Hunsell, Benjamin Scroggins, Jerrod Strange, Barry Baker, Joseph Lester, Stu Steffens, Jack
Henderson, Richard Wanamaker, Hank Kiluk, Tony Maldonado, Rodney Vance and Natalie Wahlberg. Front row: Jose Hernandez, Ricardo Colon, Robert Zec,

Isael Mejia, John Bielak, Chris Rootes and Anna Woodbury.

ARE YOU TIRED OF BORING PODCASTS  
THAT DON’T CARE ABOUT THE WORKING CLASS?
Are you tired of ironworkers never getting a chance to talk about what’s  
really going on out there on the jobs and in the shops?

Are you ready to organize and grow our union?

The Ironworkers Rising Podcast is for ironworkers everywhere, for the  
hands that built North America, and for the workers ready to get in the fight.

Scan the QR code to listen to the podcast dedicated to our history,  
our trade and our future. Ironworkers are rising. Everywhere!



APPRENTICESHIP DEPARTMENT REPORT
Lee Worley

T he Occupational Safety
and Health Admin-

istration (OSHA) pursues 
new safety standardsnew safety standardsnew  from
organizations and industry

stakeholders to receive input. �e American Society
of Mechanical Engineers (ASME)of Mechanical Engineers (ASME)of  has written many
such safety standards safety standards safety  that are incorporated by refer- by refer- by
ence into the OSHA 1926 Construction Standards.
You may be may be may  asking yourself, why am why am why  I reading an
article about signaling a crane? You may be may be may  answer-
ing yourself; I already know how yourself; I already know how yourself; I already  to know how to know how  signal a crane. 

Many ofMany ofMany  us of us of  use verbal and hand signals during
the use of cranes while of cranes while of  hoisting small hoisting small hoisting  and large
loads every day. every day. every  From coast to coast, our members
hoist pieces into place much the same way. We sig-
nal a crane to move it into position, we inspect the
rigging, we attach the best hitch for the situation, we
signal the crane to initiate the hoist and the load is
placed into its position. Load a�er load is picked and
placed without incident.

However, if we if we if  take a closer look at all the intri-
cate details that correspond with hosting, rigging
and signaling cranes, signaling cranes, signaling  we will see stark di�erences stark di�erences stark
in verbal and hand signals used. At the beginning
of thisof thisof  article, I mentioned ASME as the standard
writer that informs us how we how we how  should signal all
crane movement. Speci�cally, ASME B30.5 Mobile
and Locomotive Cranes give us not only pictures only pictures only
but descriptions of hand of hand of  signals that should be used.

Likewise, OSHA 1926.1400 Subpart CC Appendix A Appendix A Appendix
also gives Standard Hand Signals with pictures and
descriptions of how of how of  they how they how  should they should they  be performed.

Deviation to standard hand signals is allowed in
the case that no hand signal currently exists currently exists currently  for the
action required by new by new by  types new types new  of equipment. of equipment. of  Why,
may youmay youmay  ask, is it so important to perform signaling
functions exactly the exactly the exactly  way they way they way  are they are they  described in these
two documents? �e simple answer to this ques-
tion is to eliminate confusion and improve safety
throughout the industry. By using By using By  nonstandard
hand and verbal signals, we are creating an are creating an are creating  environ-
ment that to the untrained worker would be unsafe.
Proper training and strict training and strict training  adherence to proper form
and technique is the best way to way to way  ensure safe and
pro�table job sites for years to come.

We need to be mindful and comply with comply with comply  ver-
bal and hand signaling standards signaling standards signaling  that have been
established to provide consistent communica-
tion methods between the crane operator and our
members involved in common hoisting and hoisting and hoisting  rigging
operations. �e National Training Fund Training Fund Training  (NTF) has
developed speci�c materials for signal persons that
are included in the NTF Quali�ed Rigger and Cer-
ti�ed Rigger Programs. Please
contact our o�ce if you if you if  have any
questions and we and we and  urge all members all members all
to pursue upgrading programs
o�ered at our training facilities
throughout North America.

Issues pertaining to proper crane signaling

IRONWORKERS’ JOBLINE
C O N N E C T I N G  W O R L D - C L A S S  U N I O N  I R O N W O R K E R S  W I T H  U N I O N  E M P L O Y E R S

FIND OUT WHICH LOCALS  
NEED WORKERS, TYPE OF WORK,

AND WHO TO CONTACT:
ironworkers.org
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Lifetime members are published in the magazine according to the application approval date. Members previously classified as Old Age  
or Disability Pensioners that were converted to Lifetime membership effective January 1, 2007, will not be reprinted in the magazine.

MONTHLY REPORT OF LIFETIME MEMBERS

LOCAL NAME

1 GIBBONS, WILLIAM G
1 MELL, FRED D
1 PACZESNY, DANIEL F
3 MISITANO, PHILIP  
5 ABRAHAM, RICHARD W
5 PADGETT, BARRY T
7 CHAPIN, EDWARD A
7 GERMAN, JAMES  
7 SCHUKO, JOHN J
8 BARFOOT, PATRICK D
8 BRANSTROM, MARK  
8 CLEGG, JAMES K
8 CYROWSKI, JOHN R
8 OTTO, MICHAEL D
8 OTTO, ROBERT  
8 ROSS, THOMAS W
8 SORENSEN, RICHARD  

10 BRAZZLE, LARRY E
11 CHOLISH, ROBERT A
11 FERGUSON, ROBERT  
11 FITZGERALD, JAMES P
14 CARRIER, THOMAS  
14 MILLER, DANFORD B
17 BYRNE, PATRICK J
17 LOGAN, JOHN W
21 HOFELING, BRAD W
25 BROOKMAN, CARL T
25 COATES, STEPHEN M
25 CULP, GREG  
25 FRESORGER, ROBERT H
25 JORDAN, JAMES N
25 MC PHERSON, TODD L
25 SHEFFERLY, ROBERT A
27 VAWDREY, DOUGLAS D
28 BLEVINS, DARRELL N
28 BRATTON, STANLEY  
37 GASPAR, ROBERT  
37 PERRY, RONALD  
40 BENJAMIN, CHRIS  
44 SCHOBORG, DANIEL J
55 DONDERO, JOHN G
55 RUMSEY, HAROLD D

55 S BURKHEIMER, RONALD E
75 STEPHENSON, GARY D
86 GANSKE, MILES L
86 MECHAM, ROBERT I
97 BAUER, LUKAS  
97 BLAKE, DOUG  
97 CHRISTENSEN, FRED J

LOCAL NAME

97 HEINRICH, BRADLEY C
97 HUNT, BRIAN O
97 MILLIGAN, NICHOLAS D
97 SHANNON, DAVID E
97 SNADEN, WILLIAM T

172 BREITFELLER, TIMOTHY L
263 ELLIOTT, RANDY L
378 ESPINOZA, GERARDO  
378 ROEPKE, MICHAEL R
384 BASLER, BECKY D
384 BEETS, DOUGLAS L
392 MISSELHORN, BRIAN D
396 ELBERT, DAVID J
396 PETERSON, JOHN C
404 DE LORENZO, CHARLES P
404 HURRELL, WADE F
404 SHULER, GORDON P
405 DRISCOLL, DANIEL J
416 ROBERTSON, DWAYNE  
433 HILL, JERRY M
433 PHAM, KHUONG V
440 ROURKE, DAVID P
444 MOOREHEAD, OTIS T
444 TAYLOR, HARVEY C
477 BRIDGES, BYRON N
477 STONECIPHER, L. DEWAYNE  
482 RAGSDALE, MARVIN L
498 CHABUCOS, TED A
512 KELLY, KIM  
512 STONE, DANIEL C
512 ZACHMAN, RUSSELL K
516 BARKER, MARTIN L
516 CROKER, JAMES L
516 DIKE, THOMAS E
516 MARZIANO, JOSEPH  
516 MARZIANO, MARIO  
516 NEHLS, BENJAMIN L
516 NELSON, RANDY D
516 ZRELAK, CORBIN M
576 GARRETT, CHARLES F
576 JASPER, JOHN R
576 KELLNER, CARL W
576 SCIANDRA, JOHN G
576 SEEFELDT, BRUCE  
576 SIERZCHULA, ALFRED  
584 HAKES, DANNY L
720 GAGNE, KEVIN V
720 MARCHAND, RENE C
720 MCCRINDLE, BILL J

LOCAL NAME

720 WARREN, ROGER  
721 DANELUTTI, MARIO  
721 FERGUSON, BARRY G
721 MILLER, KEN B
721 WEDGE, ROY  
721 YOUNG, KEITH  
728 HRABOWICH, JAMES  
732 MAIDEN, GALE K
736 CONNOLLY, BRIAN J
736 DENTON, RICHARD  
736 DUGUAY, FIRMIN  
736 QUINLIN, PETER  
745 JOHNSON, GAMMON M
752 THOMAS, WILLIAM  
759 PERRY, GORDON D
764 SPARKES, ROBERT  
769 WILLIS, GEORGE E
771 HAUBRICH, CRAIG A
771 PROPP, DOUG B
824 BANGO, BRUCE  
824 BARBARITO, JOHN S
824 CALLAN, DANIEL L
824 FIFIELD, CARL  
824 FINTON, JAMES E
824 FULLER, HERBERT H
824 HALSTEAD, RICHARD E
824 HENDERSON, ROBERT L
824 JACKSON, DAVID G
824 LAFAVE, ROGER D
824 LOVE, GEORGE D
824 MARCHIONE, MICHAEL J
824 REED, EDWARD H
824 ROSS, JOHN W
824 SAWYER, RICHARD  
824 SCHMITT, PHILIP L
842 DOUCET, PATRICE  
842 DRYSDELLE, JEAN-GUY  
842 LEBRETON, MEDARD  
842 SAVOIE, GILLES  
842 ST. PIERRE, RICHARD  
851 RESCH, JOHN  
851 ROCK, JOHN  
853 GAWEL, JANUSZ  
853 MALIC, DONALD M
853 MOSQUEDA, ARTURO  
853 OGBURN, JAMES R
854 COTTONGIM, EDWARD  
854 HAYES, WENDELL W
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O F F I C I A L  M O N T H L Y
RECORD

L.U.
NO.

MEMBER
NUMBER

NAME
CLAIM
NUMBER

AMOUNT

1 630092 ANTHONY, DANNY 1115432 2,200.00
1 622951 LUCAS, ERNEST J. 1115487 2,200.00
1 1042488 MOTKOWICZ, JOHN 1115433 1,750.00
1 616470 ROBERTSON, BASIL B. 1115434 2,200.00
1 1210034 SHONG, HOWARD L. 1115435 2,000.00
3 989437 ALLEN, WALTER V. 1115390 2,200.00
3 449147 ANDERSEN, DONALD J. 1115488 2,200.00
3 721270 BRESSLER, EARL D. 1115517 2,200.00
3 589091 CRISP, FRED E. 1115489 2,200.00
3 543435 CROWLEY, JAMES J. 1115479 2,200.00
3 780360 MESZAROS, ANDREW L. 1115391 2,200.00
3 1437857 NENTWICK, JOHN N. 1115392 1,750.00
3 943311 ROBERTS, JEFFREY W. 1115436 2,200.00
3 600394 VALDUGA, MELVIN J. 1115490 2,200.00
5 823338 ALLRED, GEORGE W. 1115491 2,200.00
5 853217 BREMER, ROBERT L. 1115492 2,200.00
5 854761 DELK, CLIFF E. 1115551 2,200.00
5 528593 NEWMAN, DAVID P. 1115393 2,200.00
6 850766 DOMSTER, DENNIS J. 1115480 2,200.00
6 970768 PARKER, ART C. 1115460 2,200.00
7 755465 GREENBERG, CARL F. 1115394 2,200.00
7 1316955 JOYCE, ROBERT E. 1115395 1,750.00
7 888647 NEWTON, FREDERICK B. 1115396 2,200.00
7 837830 PARRIS, JOSEPH R. 1115397 2,200.00
7 856420 SULLIVAN, STEPHEN F. 1115398 2,200.00
7 1080839 SWIFT, KEVIN R. 1115493 2,200.00
7 1306816 TAYLOR, THEODORE 1115552 1,750.00
7 568165 TRINCHINI, ANTHONY 1115399 2,200.00
7 1441386 VOGEL, RICHARD A. 1115400 1,750.00
8 872989 MILLER, DANIEL E. 1115518 2,200.00
8 1461376 TRAWITZKI, JASON 1115401 7,000.00
8 366356 WENDT, DELBERT J. 1115519 2,200.00
8 630091 WILLIAMSON, GERALD R. 1115402 2,200.00

10 714048 TEETER, PHILLIP H. 1115494 2,200.00
11 1150960 ADAMS, SAMUEL J. 1115403 2,000.00
11 1154429 BEAM, FRED 1115404 2,000.00
11 1257525 FREGA, LEONARD 1115437 1,750.00
11 744154 GASCOIGNE, ROBERT W. 1115438 2,200.00
11 536275 KELLY, FRANK A. 1115495 2,200.00
11 687334 KENNY, JAMES B. 1115553 2,200.00
11 978203 LECKY, LYNVAL 1115439 2,200.00
11 434244 PAYNTER, FRANK 1115405 2,200.00
11 480192 RICE, GEORGE J. 1115440 2,200.00
14 976704 FISH, BILL J. 1115554 2,000.00
17 791683 BOMMER, EDWARD J. 1115521 2,200.00
17 413282 CARLIN, THOMAS J. 1115522 2,200.00
17 1064431 PETERS, CARL W. 1115441 2,200.00
21 1395662 BELLER, TODD E. 1115461 1,750.00
22 1027364 FOWLER, FREDERICK E. 1115523 2,200.00
22 1332735 KIRCHER, KEITH R. 1115555 1,750.00
22 1470219 MARLOW, DAVID L. 1115524 1,750.00
22 601808 VERHONIK, BILLIE L. 1115442 2,200.00
24 1187265 HILL, CECIL S. 1115384 2,000.00
25 768794 COLEMAN, DONALD 1115406 2,200.00
25 658267 DUMAS, LA VERNE B. 1115556 2,200.00
25 1214045 ENGLISH, LARRY E. 1115443 2,200.00
25 1111734 GWITT, ALBERT F. 1115557 2,200.00
25 614457 KOLEAN, ROGER N. 1115407 2,200.00
25 864780 RUHLMAN, JACQUES E. 1115444 2,200.00
29 1096298 BRADEN, RON C. 1115558 2,200.00
29 642950 GARRETT, TROY E. 1115445 2,200.00
29 1245390 MCKENZIE, DANIELLE NICOLE 1115496 1,750.00
29 682131 RUSCH, DAVID L. 1115559 2,200.00
37 660410 WOOD, HARRY D. 1115484 2,200.00
44 497632 ADAMS, EARL 1115525 2,200.00
44 886034 BAUGH, RODNEY D. 1115526 2,200.00
44 787526 FRANKLIN, JON D. 1115408 2,200.00

L.U.
NO.

MEMBER
NUMBER

NAME
CLAIM
NUMBER

AMOUNT

44 1031807 JONES, RALPH H. 1115409 2,200.00
44 756968 KNIPPENBERG, MAJOR W. 1115527 2,200.00
44 1484476 REECE, MICHAEL W. 1115462 1,750.00
44 735826 VALLOTTON, RICHARD B. 1115463 2,200.00
46 1045674 FOSTER, TODD C. 1115475 1,750.00
48 1467581 BRICKEL, SHANE K. 1115560 1,750.00
55 1378675 WEST, JASON P. 1115497 1,750.00

55 561477 WILLIAMS, JOHN D. 1115528 2,200.00
60 616937 AVERY, JACK A. 1115410 2,200.00
60 794569 BOHN, JAMES E. 1115411 2,200.00
60 1367260 HOUGH, CHRISTOPHER W. 1115498 1,750.00
63 704117 BEHRINGER, RONALD 1115561 2,200.00
67 805190 HINDERT, LAWRENCE C. 1115485 2,200.00
70 700241 ATZINGER, LOGAN A. 1115446 2,200.00
75 1014806 GUTIERREZ, JOSE H. 1115499 2,200.00
75 716790 MC KENNA, REYMUNDO N. 1115562 2,200.00
75 919431 YOCHAM, PAUL D. 1115464 2,200.00
79 827250 ROGERS, TRUSSIE JR R. 1115447 2,200.00
86 1355738 FIRSTRIDER, KALENA 1115500 1,750.00
86 759719 WOOD, ALLEN L. 1115563 2,200.00
86 775961 WRIGHT, JERRY D. 1115412 2,200.00
97 1102111 BARWELL, MICHAEL 1115429 2,000.00
97 1443288 BYTELAAR, CHRIS 1115515 1,750.00
97 765922 DEMPSTER, HOWARD T. 1115514 2,200.00
97 789535 ZENTNER, THADDEUS J. 1115430 2,200.00

103 1562920 DANIELS, KENNETH T. 1115529 1,150.00
103 710030 FREEMAN, DELMAR 1115448 2,200.00
103 881111 SWAIN, LELAND O. 1115413 2,200.00
112 372856 KUCK, JOSEPH R. 1115385 2,200.00
118 658138 POPE, CLARENCE M. 1115414 2,200.00
135 852653 EVERSOLE, CLARENCE F. 1115530 2,200.00
136 1252660 ROGERS, PETER A. 1115501 1,750.00
155 622829 HUESTIS, GEORGE R. 1115564 2,200.00
167 908924 OLDHAM, JAMES D. 1115502 1,750.00
172 1234686 REA, TOBIN 1115531 1,750.00
197 834389 DUGGAN, PATRICK J. 1115547 2,000.00
197 1193937 FARRELL, MARTIN K. 1115548 2,000.00
197 700116 KING, RAYMOND 1115549 2,200.00
207 1151663 GUISLER, CURT R. 1115503 2,000.00
229 1070572 ALVAREZ, ROBERT G. 1115565 2,000.00
229 593666 MALNER, ROGER J. 1115566 2,200.00
263 1028566 BARNETT, HAROLD E. 1115504 2,200.00
263 941018 THORNTON, JIMMY G. 1115505 2,200.00
290 906800 BARNETT, RODGER W. 1115449 2,200.00
290 568043 CRAMER, NORMAN D. 1115532 2,200.00
290 712855 EASTON, RONALD E. 1115465 2,200.00
290 1263754 JOHNSON, ADAM E. 1115533 1,750.00
361 768256 KELLER, CHARLES E. 1115415 2,200.00
377 633738 HERRERA, JOHN C. 1115416 2,200.00
377 395633 WATERMAN, PHILLIP A. 1115450 2,200.00
378 1168496 HENDERSON, MARK A. 1115506 2,200.00
378 673874 LONG, DONEL W. 1115466 2,200.00
378 707154 MADRID, DONALD 1115451 2,200.00
378 1524330 MORALES, JOSE 1115507 1,150.00
380 722111 HILL, JOHNNY L. 1115467 2,200.00
387 714397 MITCHELL, SAMMY E. 1115417 2,200.00
395 1103697 EWING, KEVIN E. 1115468 2,200.00
395 589737 HORTON, CHARLES V. 1115452 2,200.00
395 593545 REEDY, GARY E. 1115508 2,200.00
395 1018191 SAUSMAN, TIMOTHY L. 1115469 2,200.00
396 709817 BEGER, ROBERT T. 1115418 2,200.00
396 802488 DE GERLIA, WILLIAM A. 1115534 2,200.00
396 1036431 VANDERPOOL, STEVE F. 1115453 2,200.00
397 1343952 HOSEY, MICHAEL D. 1115419 1,750.00
401 1442339 FEHRE, ROBERT J. 1115420 1,750.00
401 1186730 GEHRINGER, RANDY 1115421 2,200.00
402 1553196 HEBERT, JOHN S. 1115454 1,150.00

L.U.
NO.

MEMBER
NUMBER

NAME
CLAIM
NUMBER

AMOUNT

402 1599078 HORTON, EDWIN L. 1115455 500.00
402 500471 TUCKER, RODERICK 1115535 2,200.00
404 443953 COSNER, ROBERT C. 1115567 2,200.00
405 1493563 DI VENTO, HARRY J. 1115422 2,200.00
405 446174 DORIA, EDWARD P. 1115456 1,750.00
416 871429 BOURASSA, STEPHEN L. 1115536 2,200.00
416 472694 GOVEA, RUDY 1115537 2,200.00
416 648865 HOOKER, ROBERT E. 1115509 2,200.00
416 733089 KIMES, GARY R. 1115538 2,200.00
416 908721 MARTINEZ, DANIEL 1115457 2,200.00
416 872601 PEREZ, ANGEL 1115539 2,200.00
417 888550 CLAIR, CHARLES J. 1115540 2,200.00
433 1219235 AUSTIN, MICHAEL F. 1115431 2,000.00
433 698172 LYBOLT, GERALD E. 1115486 2,200.00
433 1590447 WINSLOW, WILLIAM G. 1115516 500.00
444 1044479 GOETSCH, JEFFERY A. 1115541 2,200.00
444 657104 HEINEN, JOHN A. 1115542 2,200.00
451 905202 HOEY, RICHARD C. 1115543 2,200.00
451 856754 WOOD, CHARLES L. 1115423 2,200.00
477 562874 MYRICK, EDWARD E. 1115510 2,200.00
482 765255 HOLLAND, JIMMY 1115386 2,200.00
492 990798 JONES, AUDIE R. 1115511 2,200.00
492 723578 WAKEFIELD, KENNETH R. 1115476 1,750.00
512 801959 HEDTKE, RONNIE E. 1115477 2,200.00
512 616920 RICE, DUANE 1115387 2,200.00
512 901508 TSCHAEKOFSKE, LEROY C. 1115388 2,200.00
516 1386259 MC REYNOLDS, ROBERT D. 1115458 1,750.00
516 393116 SOMMERSET, EARL T. 1115424 2,000.00
568 766738 GRANT, DONALD R. 1115550 2,200.00
580 559628 CALBO, JOHN A. 1115568 2,200.00
580 1068602 MICHAELS, FRANK S. 1115389 2,200.00

584S 869269 HESS, JACK 1115425 2,000.00
623 739946 BERTRAND, ADLER O. 1115569 2,200.00
623 752936 BURGESS, CUBEE O. 1115570 2,200.00
625 748796 TRETTER, ALOIS 1115571 2,200.00
704 963389 REED, JAMES T. 1115478 2,200.00
709 1476125 BADY, TIMOTHY 1115512 1,750.00
712 1522283 GARNESS, VINCENT B. 1115471 1,400.00
720 860902 BORUTSKI, KEVIN J. 1115481 2,200.00
721 809455 BAPTISTE, BRUCE M. 1115472 2,200.00
721 1182107 CORKUM, BRENDA 1115377 2,200.00
721 566655 HICKMAN, GEORGE 1115378 2,200.00
721 694283 OLESEN, SVEND I. 1115473 2,200.00
721 573803 POSTMA, EDWARD 1115379 2,200.00
725 798659 BOLWIN, CHARLES W. 1115380 2,200.00
725 1611369 COURTOREILLE, KEN 1115381 500.00
725 837868 KORCHINSKI, ERNIE L. 1115545 2,200.00
752 515021 MAC LELLAN, JAMES A. 1115474 2,200.00
765 788750 PIOVESAN, EGIDIO 1115382 2,200.00
769 885368 CHAPMAN, MARLIN R. 1115513 2,200.00
771 902205 MORASH, DONALD 1115546 2,200.00
782 709192 JOHNSON, DONALD E. 1115544 2,200.00
786 1306486 FOURNIER, ERIC 1115482 1,750.00
786 573537 HUNNIE, EUGENE 1115483 2,200.00
787 1158448 BROWN, JOHN T. 1115572 2,200.00
787 833910 SEACRIST, DONALD E. 1115426 2,200.00
787 1354588 TAYLOR, JASON E. 1115470 1,750.00
798 1092810 NEIDHARDT, DONALD G. 1115459 2,200.00
834 1363592 RADFORD, KENNETH 1115383 1,750.00

TOTAL DEATH BENEFITS PAID: 404,250.00

DISAPPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR MARCH 2022:

580 999266 KELLY, JOHN J. 1115573 SUSPENDED
584 1412524 TILLMAN, BUCKY J. 1115574 IN ARREARS

APPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR MARCH 2022

Prevent Heat Illness at Work
Outdoor and indoor heat exposure can be dangerous. 

Ways to Protect Yourself and Others

MON     TUE      WED     THU      FRI

Drink Cool Water  

Take Rest Breaks

Find Shade or a Cool Area

Dress for the Heat

Watch Out for Each Other

If Wearing a Face Covering

First Aid for Heat Illness

9-1-1

1 CALL 911 IMMEDIATELY 

2 COOL THE WORKER RIGHT AWAY WITH WATER OR ICE

3 STAY WITH THE WORKER UNTIL HELP ARRIVES 
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Prevent Heat Illness at Work
Outdoor and indoor heat exposure can be dangerous. 

Ways to Protect Yourself and Others
Ease into Work. Nearly 3 out of 4 fatalities from heat illness happen during the first week of work.

100%

20%

MON     TUE      WED     THU      FRI

New and returning workers need to build tolerance to heat (acclimatize) and take frequent breaks.
Follow the 20% Rule. On the first day, work no more than 20% of the shift’s duration at full intensity in the heat.
Increase the duration of time at full intensity by no more than 20% a day until workers are used to working in the heat.

Drink Cool Water  
Drink cool water even if you are not thirsty — at least
1 cup every 20 minutes. 

Take Rest Breaks
Take enough time to recover from heat given the 
temperature, humidity, and conditions. 

Find Shade or a Cool Area
Take breaks in a designated shady or cool location.

Dress for the Heat
Wear a hat and light-colored, loose-fitting, and 
breathable clothing if possible.

Watch Out for Each Other
Monitor yourself and others for signs of 
heat illness.

If Wearing a Face Covering
Change your face covering if it gets wet or soiled. 
Verbally check on others frequently.

First Aid for Heat Illness
The following are signs of a medical emergency!

Abnormal thinking or behavior 
? ?

? ? ? ? Slurred speech
9-1-1Seizures

Loss of consciousness

1 CALL 911 IMMEDIATELY 

2 COOL THE WORKER RIGHT AWAY WITH WATER OR ICE

3 STAY WITH THE WORKER UNTIL HELP ARRIVES 

Watch for any other signs of heat illness and act quickly. When in doubt, call 911.

If a worker experiences:
Headache or nausea
Weakness or dizziness
Heavy sweating or hot, dry skin 
Elevated body temperature
Thirst
Decreased urine output

Take these actions:
Give water to drink
Remove unnecessary clothing 
Move to a cooler area
Cool with water, ice, or a fan 
Do not leave alone 
Seek medical care if needed

For more information: 1-800-321-OSHA (6742)
TTY 1-877-889-5627 www.osha.gov/heat

Federal law entitles you to a safe workplace. You have the right to speak up about
hazards without fear of retaliation. See www.osha.gov/workers for information
about how to file a confidential complaint with OSHA and ask for an inspection. O
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temperature, humidity, and conditions. 
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Federal law entitles you to a safe workplace. You have the right to speak up about
hazards without fear of retaliation. See www.osha.gov/workers for information
about how to file a confidential complaint with OSHA and ask for an inspection. OS
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Take these actions:
Give water to drink
Remove unnecessary clothing 
Move to a cooler area
Cool with water, ice, or a fan 
Do not leave alone 
Seek medical care if needed

For more information: 1-800-321-OSHA (6742)
TTY 1-877-889-5627 www.osha.gov/heat

Federal law entitles you to a safe workplace. You have the right to speak up about
hazards without fear of retaliation. See www.osha.gov/workers for information
about how to file a confidential complaint with OSHA and ask for an inspection. OS
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1750 New York New York New  Avenue, York Avenue, York  N.W.
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20006

T
H
E

AT A RECENT COOKOUT, OUR BROTHERS AND
SISTERS AT SHURE-LINE CONSTRUCTION

AND THEIR FAMILIES STAND IN SOLIDARITY
WITH EACH OTHER AND KEEP UP THEIR

UNSTOPPABLE MOMENTUM HEADING TOWARD
A UNION ELECTION.
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